Specialised room types
Make it even easier to schedule your next
conference call with our specialised meeting
room types

Normal rooms
Start talking without any
restrictions
Normal rooms make it as easy as
possible for everyone to join your
conference call and start talking
immediately as there isn’t any
requirement for entering a PIN when
accessing the room – it’s built for
convenience!

Chairman rooms
Have more control over your
call as the host
Our most popular room type. Chairman
rooms provide additional security
because they can only be accessed with
a PIN. Separate PINs are generated for
the host and for your participants. Using
a chairman room means you have more
control over when your call starts as
your guests can only begin talking
when the host PIN is activated.

How do you benefit?
Make it as easy as possible to
join your next conference call
No PINS help to remove any
potential barriers to joining

Use dial-out to prevent any
delay to the start of your call
Use LiveView to see who’s on
your call and improve the flow of
the conversation by managing
who can speak and when

How do you benefit?
Prevent unwanted access to calls
with an extra layer of authentication
Ensure the call cannot start until
the first host joins
Use dial-out to prevent any delay
to the start of your call

Use LiveView to see who’s on your
call and improve the flow of your
conversation by managing who
can speak and when
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Moderated rooms

How you benefit?

Have ultimate control over
your event calls

Self-manage your event calls for
up to 1000 participants
Access unique in-call features
such as private lobby and facilitate
Q&A

If you’re hosting a large conference call
with 30 or more participants, a
moderated room is what you need.
With a moderated room you have
complete control over your participants
as they join your call and can access all
the unique features in LiveView.

Use dial-out to connect
participants and prevent any delay
to the start of your call
Use LiveView to see who’s on your
call and improve the flow of the
conversation by managing who
can speak and when

Want us to host your next event call?

Phoenix rooms

How you benefit?

Maximise security with smart
PIN regeneration
Our smart phoenix rooms are designed
to ensure that only those invited to your
call can access the room. The system
automatically regenerates new PINs for
the room every time a call is completed
which avoids unwanted access to your
next important call. This room type is
recommended for industries such as
finance and law where call security is
paramount.

Need more information?

Prevent unwanted access to your
calls with PIN regeneration
Ensure maximum security for you
and your participants
Use dial-out in-call to connect
participants and prevent any delay
to the start of your call
Use LiveView to see who’s on your
call and improve the flow of the
conversation by managing who
can speak and when
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